What does our work look like?

In 2016...

- 18 branches worldwide
- 90 full-time employees
- 119 scientific publications
- Activity in 47 countries
- ~300 workshops, conferences & scientific meetings
- 907 science videos on YouTube

All ILSI scientific activities have a primary public purpose and benefit. ILSI believes scientists from industry, government, academia, and other sectors of society can and should work together to identify and address topics of common interest to benefit the public.

ILSI’ publications support its mission to “provide science that improves human health and well-being and safeguards the environment”

*Nutrition Reviews* specializes in the publication of authoritative and critical literature reviews on current and emerging topics in nutrition science, food science, clinical nutrition, and nutrition policy

*Nutrition Reviews* covers a broad range of content from the traditional fields of biological and biomedical science to research in related disciplines, such as environmental science, economics, and sociology.

*Nutrition Reviews* is the most highly cited monthly review journal in the field of nutrition and dietetics. Impact factor: 5.291

Learn more at www.ILSI.org